Introduction
Cryogenic cooling of detectors has always been the burden of sensitive infrared (IR) systems. Many efforts have been made to develop imaging IR systems that would not require cryogenic cooling. During the last two decades we have observed a revolutionary emergence of focal plane arrays (FPAs) based on thermal detectors. At present, full TV− −compatible arrays are used, but they cannot be expected to replace the high−performance cryogenically cooled arrays without a scientific breakthrough. A response much shorter than that achievable with thermal detectors is required for many applications. Thermal detectors seem to be unsuitable for the IR thermal imaging systems, which are moving toward faster frame rates and multispectral operation. A res− ponse time much shorter than that achievable with thermal detectors is required for many non−imaging applications. Photon detectors (photodetectors) make it possible to achie− ve both high sensitivity and fast response. Recent consider− ations of the fundamental photodetector mechanisms sug− gest that, in principle, near−perfect detection can be achie− ved in the mid wavelength IR (MWIR) and long wavelength IR (LWIR) ranges without the need for cryogenic cooling [1] [2] [3] .
Progress in IR photodetector technology is mainly con− nected with semiconductor IR detectors. The most impor− tant are photodetectors fabricated with narrow−gap semi− conductors, especially with HgCdTe. To obtain high perfor− mance detectors, temperatures much lower than 300 K are required (typically 80-200 K). Cooling requirements signi− ficantly increase price and size of IR systems, therefore, one of the main research goals is an increase in working tempe− rature of photodetectors.
A number of concepts to improve performance of the near room temperature IR photodetectors have been pro− posed. Apart from photoconductive detectors and photodio− des [4] , three other types of IR photodetectors can operate at near room temperature; photoelectromagnetic (or PEM) de− tectors, magnetoconcentration detectors and Dember effect detectors [1, 5] . While significant improvements have been obtained by suppression of Auger thermal generation in excluded photoconductors [6] , extracted photodiodes [6] [7] [8] , and magnetoconcentration effect detectors [9, 10] , these non− −equilibrium devices require significant bias currents and exhibit excessive low frequency 1/f noise that extends up to MHz range. A new strategies used to achieve HOT detectors include barrier structures such as nBn, material improve− ment to lower generation−recombination leakage mecha− nisms, alternate materials such as superlattices and cascade infrared devices.
Here we review the progress in development of uncooled IR infrared photon detectors called HOT (high−operating− −temperature) photodetectors. The paper presents approaches, materials, and devices that eliminate the cooling require− ments of IR photodetectors operating in the middle− (MW) and long−wavelength (LW) ranges of the IR spectrum. An ap− proach to reduce photodetector cooling requirements based of non−equilibrium mode of operation [11] and proposed by British workers is omitted in our considerations. Progress in developments of HgCdTe HOT photodetectors described in details in recently published papers (see, e.g., Refs. 1-3) is presented here shortly. Instead in this paper we concentrate on novel HOT devices developed in the last decade, mainly on nBn and cascade infrared devices.
Fundamental performance limits of HOT photodetectors
In general, the detector can be considered as a slab of homo− geneous semiconductor with actual "electrical" area, A e , and thickness t (see Fig. 1 ). Usually, the optical and electrical areas of the device are the same or similar. However, the use of some kind of optical concentrator can increase the A o /A e ratio by a large factor. The current responsivity of the photodetector is deter− mined by the quantum efficiency, h, and by the photoelec− tric gain, g. The quantum efficiency is defined here as the number of electron−hole pairs generated per incident photon in a detector, instead the photoelectric gain is the number of carriers passing contacts per one generated pair in a detec− tor. This value shows how well the generated charge carriers are used to generate current response of a photodetector. Both values are assumed here as constant over the volume of the device.
The spectral current responsivity is equal to
where l is the wavelength, h is the Planck's constant, c is the velocity of light, q is the electron charge, and g is the photoelectric current gain. The performance of infrared photodetectors is limited by statistical nature of generation and recombination of charge carriers in the semiconductor. The current that flows through the contacts of the detector is noisy due to the statis− tical nature of the generation and recombination processesfluctuation of optical generation, thermal generation, and radiative and nonradiative recombination rates. Assuming that the current gain for the photocurrent and the noise current are the same, the noise current is [2] 
where G op is the optical generation rate, G th is the thermal generation rate, R is the resulting recombination rate, and Df is the frequency band. Optical generation noise is photon noise due to fluctua− tion of the incident flux. The optical generation of the charge carriers may result from three different sources: sig− nal radiation generation, background radiation generation, and thermal self−radiation of the detector itself at a finite temperature. Usually, the noise due to optical signal flux is small compared to the contributions from background radia− tion or thermal generation−recombination processes. An exception is heterodyne detection, when the noise due to the powerful local oscillator radiation may dominate.
Background radiation is frequently the main source of noise in a detector. Assuming no contribution due to recom− bination,
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where F B is the background photon flux density. Therefore,
Once background−limited performance is reached, quantum efficiency, h, is the only detector parameter that can influence a detector's performance. Figure 2 shows the peak spectral of a photon counter vs. the cut−off wavelength plot calculated for 300 K back− ground radiation and hemispherical field of view (FOV) (q = 90 deg). The minimum D BLIP * (300 K) occurs at 14 μm and is equal to 4.6×10 10 cmHz 1/2 /W. For some photodetec− tors that operate at near equilibrium conditions, such as non− −sweep−out photoconductors, the recombination rate is equal to the generation rate. For these detectors the contri− bution of recombination to the noise will reduce D BLIP * by a factor of 2 1/2 . Note that D BLIP * does not depend on area and the A o /A e ratio. As a consequence, the background limited performance cannot be improved by making A o /A e large.
Infrared photodetectors operating at near room tempera− ture are generally limited by thermal generation and recom− bination mechanisms rather than by photon noise. For effec− tive absorption of IR radiation in a semiconductor, we must use material with a low energy of optical transitions com− pared to the energy of photons to be detected -for example, semiconductors with a narrower band gap. A direct conse− quence of this fact is that at near room temperatures, the thermal energy of charge carriers, kT, becomes comparable to the transition energy. This enables thermal transitions, making the thermal generation rate very high. As a result, the long−wavelength detector is very noisy when operated at near room temperature.
For uniform volume generation and recombination rates G and R (in m -6 s -1 ), the noise current is
therefore,
At equilibrium, the generation and recombination rates are equal. In this case
For a given wavelength and operating temperature, the highest performance can be obtained by maximizing h/[(G+R)t] 1/2 . This is the condition for the highest ratio of the quantum efficiency to the square root of the sum of the sheet thermal generation and recombination rates. This means that high quantum efficiency must be obtained with a thin device.
A possible way to improve the performance of IR detec− tors is to reduce the physical volume of the semiconductor, thus reducing the amount of thermal generation. This must be done without decrease in quantum efficiency, optical area, and field of view (FOV) of the detector. These issues are discussed, e.g., in Refs. 2 and 3 and in Sect. 5 of this paper devoted to photon trapping detectors.
The detectivity of an optimized infrared photodetector is limited by thermal processes in the active region of the device. It can be expressed as [12, 13] 
where 1 £ k £ 2, and k is dependent on the contribution of recombination and backside reflection. The ratio of the absorption coefficient to the thermal generation rate, a/G, is the fundamental figure of merit of any material intended for infrared photodetectors. Analysis shows, that the narrow gap semiconductors are more suit− able for high temperature photodetectors in comparison to competing technologies such as extrinsic devices, Schottky barrier, QWIP (quantum well IR photodotector) and QDIP (quantum dot IR photodotector) devices. The main reason for high performance of intrinsic photodetectors is high den− sity of states in the valence and conduction bands, which results in strong absorption of infrared radiation.
It is interesting to consider the performance require− ments of near room temperature photodetectors for thermal cameras. Thermal resolution of infrared thermal systems is usually characterized by the noise equivalent temperature difference (NETD). It can be shown, that [4] 
where F is the optics f−number, Df is the frequency band, A d is the detector area, t op is the optics transmission, M is the spectral emittance of the blackbody described by the Planck's law. As Eq. (9) shows, the thermal resolution improves with an increase in detector area. Increasing detector area results in reduced spatial resolution, however. Hence, a reasonable compromise between the requirement of high thermal and spatial resolution is necessary. Improvement of thermal res− olution without spatial resolution worsening may be achieved by: l increase of detector area combined with corresponding increase of focal length and the objective aperture; l improved detector performance; l increased number of detectors. Increase of aperture is undesirable because it increases sizes, mass and price of an IR system. It is more proper to use a detector with higher detectivity. Another possibility is the application of multi−elemental sensor, what reduces each element bandwidth proportionally to the number of elements for the same frame rate and other parameters. Figure 3 shows the dependence of detectivity on cut−off wavelength for a photon counter detector thermal imager with a resolution of 0.1 K. Detectivities of 1.9´10 8 cmHz 1/2 /W, 2.3´10 8 cmHz 1/2 /W, and 2´10 9 cmHz 1/2 /W are necessary to obtain NEDT = 0.1 K for 10 μm, 9 μm, and 5 μm cut−off wavelength photon counter detectors, respec− tively. The above estimations indicate that the ultimate per− formance of the uncooled photodetectors is not sufficient to achieve the required 0.1 K thermal resolution. The thermal resolution below 0.1 K is achieved for staring thermal imagers containing thermal detector focal plane arrays.
Infrared HOT detectors

HgCdTe detectors
The HgCdTe ternary alloy is a close to ideal infrared detec− tor material system. Its unique position is dependent on three key features: l composition−dependent tailorable energy band gap over the entire 1-30−μm range, l large optical coefficients that enable high quantum effi− ciency, and l favourable inherent recombination mechanisms that lead to long carrier lifetime and high operating temperature. These properties are a direct consequence of the energy band structure of this zinc−blende semiconductor. More− over, additional specific advantages of HgCdTe are the abil− ity to obtain both low and high carrier concentrations, high mobility of electrons, and low dielectric constant. The extremely small change of lattice constant with composition makes it possible to grow high quality layered and graded gap structures. As a result, HgCdTe can be used for detec− tors operated in various modes, photoconductor, photodiode or metal−insulator−semiconductor (MIS) detector.
In the case of HgCdTe HOT devices, a moderate p−type doping of the absorber detector region is widely used for some suppression of the Auger mechanisms. More efficient suppression can be obtained with non−equilibrium depletion of the semiconductor. However, the non−equilibrium mode devices suffer from a high level of flicker noise that make them useless for most of practical applications that require detection of IR radiation in the low and moderate frequency range. An example is thermal imaging.
The most popular HgCdTe HOT photodetectors are pho− toconductors and photodiodes. Apart from these devices, three other junctionless niche devices have been used for uncooled IR photodetectors [2, 3, 5] : PEM detectors, mag− netoconcentration detectors, and Dember effect detectors. They are still manufactured by Vigo Systems [14] and are used for some applications, including very fast uncooled detection of LWIR radiation. The state−of−the−art of HgCdTe HOT detectors has been recently reviewed by Józef Pio− trowski and his son -Adam Piotrowski [3] . Here we shortly describe only the most important recent achievements in fabrication of Vigo's detectors [15] .
The performance of conventional p−n junction LWIR HgCdTe photovoltaic detectors operating at near room tem− perature is very poor due to a low quantum efficiency (low diffusion length and weak absorption of radiation) and a low dynamic resistance. Only charge carriers that are photo− generated at distance shorter than the diffusion length from junction can be collected. The absorption depth of long wavelength IR radiation (l > 5 μm) is longer than the diffu− sion length. Therefore, only a limited fraction of the photo− generated charge contributes to the quantum efficiency. Consider an example of an uncooled 10.6−μm photodiode. Calculations show that the ambipolar diffusion length is less than 2 μm while the absorption depth is »13 μm. This reduces the quantum efficiency to »15% for a single pass of radiation through the detector.
The Figure 5(a) shows the PIN−type HgCdTe photodiode heterostructure for near room temperature operation. The detector heterostructure region consists up to 7 layers (with different compositions and doping; the details of detector design are described, e.g., in Refs. 2, 3, 16 and 17. In order to realize the potential of improving device performance, suitable dopants have to be selected. Currently, the most commonly used dopants for MOCVD growth are arsenic (As) as the p−type dopant and iodine (I) as the n−type dop− ant. Figure 5 (b) presents the composition and doping pro− files of the heterostructure with active p−region. The heavily doped wide gap N + and P + regions play a role in the majority and minority carrier contacts that do not introduce minority carriers to the absorber and protect the device against dark current generation at surfaces. In addition, the heavy doping makes it possible to achieve low resistance contacts. Less doped wide gap P and N layers are placed between absorber and the heavy doped regions to reduce interface thermal generation and tunnel currents.
The resistance of the p−n junction is very low due to a high thermal generation. In materials with a high electron to hole mobility ration, the resistance is additionally reduced by ambipolar effects. As a result, the preamplifier noise and noise of parasitic resistances may exceed the thermal genera− tion−recombination noise. As a result, the performance of de− vices is poor, so they are not usable for practical applications. This can be overcome with development of multiple heterojunction photovoltaic devices in which short elements were connected in series. An example is a device with junc− tion's planes perpendicular to the substrate [ Fig. 6(a) ]. The multi−heterojunction device consisted of a structure based on backside illuminated n + −p−P photodiodes. This device was the first commercially available uncooled and unbiased long wavelength photovoltaic detector introduced in 1995. Such devices are characterized by large voltage responsivity, fast response time, but they suffer from non−uniform response across the active area and dependence of response on pola− rization of incident radiation.
More promising are the stacked photovoltaic cells mo− nolithically connected in series shown in Fig. 6 a large differential resistance. Each cell is composed of p−type doped narrow gap absorber and heavily doped N + and P + heterojunction contacts. The incoming radiation is absorbed only in absorber regions, while the heterojunction contacts collect the photogenerated charge carriers. Such devices are capable of achieving high quantum efficiency, large differential resistance and fast response. The practical problem is the shortage of adjacent N + and P + regions. This can be achieved employing tunnel currents at the N + and P + interface. At present, VIGO System offers photovoltaic devices optimized at any wavelength in the LWIR, MWIR, and SWIR range of infrared spectrum [14] . The longest usable wavelength is 11 μm, 13 and 15 μm for uncooled, 2− and 3−stage Peltier coolers, respectively. Figure 7 shows the performance of the HgCdTe devices. Without optical immersion MWIR photovoltaic detectors are sub−BLIP devices with performance close to the genera− tion−recombination limit, but well−designed optically im− mersed devices approach BLIP limit when thermoelectri− cally cooled with 2−stage Peltier coolers. Situation is less favourable for > 8−μm LWIR photovoltaic detectors; they show detectivities below the BLIP limit by an order of mag− nitude. Typically, the devices are used at zero bias. The attempts to use Auger suppressed non−equilibrium devices were not successful due to large 1/f noise extending to »100 MHz in extracted photodiode.
The HOT devices are characterized by a very fast res− ponse. The uncooled »10 μm photodetectors show »1 ns or less response time. The RC time constant of photovoltaic devices can be shorten by the use of optical immersion to reduce physical area of devices [2] . The series resistance was minimized to »1 W using heavily doped N + for base regions of the mesa structures and improved anode contact.
Sb-based III-V photodetectors
As an alternative to the current market dominant HgCdTe, several III−V semiconductor systems such as InAs 1-x Sb x (InAsSb) [18] and InAs/GaSb type−II superlattices (T2SLs) have been proposed [19] .
For a long time, the PEM effect has been used mostly for InSb room temperature detectors in the middle− and longer wavelength IR band [20] . However, the uncooled InSb devices with a cut−off wavelength at »7 μm exhibit no response in the 8-14−μm atmospheric window and rela− tively modest performance in the 3-5−μm window.
More recently, the InSb photodiodes grown heteroepi− taxially on Si and GaAs substrates by MBE have been also reported [21] . Kuze et al. [22, 23] have developed a novel microchip−sized InSb photodiode sensor, on semi−insulating GaAs(100) substrate. The sensor consists of 910 photo− diodes connected in series (see InSb photovoltaic sensor can be used both in non−con− tact thermometry, as well as human body detection. Its peak resposivity about 1.9 kV/W is between 5 and 6 μm; the cut−off wavelength l c = 6.8 μm (Fig. 9) . The sensitivity and the noise equivalent difference temperature were estimated to be 127 mV/K and 1 mK/Hz 1/2 , respectively [23] .
Earlier data suggest that InAs 1-x Sb x can exhibit a cut−off wavelength up to 12.5 μm at 300 K (the minimum of energy gap appears at composition x = 0.65) [24] . However, some experimental results demonstrated that the cut−off wave− length of epitaxial layers can be longer than 12.5 mm, thus covering the entire 8-14 μm at near room temperature. This may be due to a structural ordering.
InAsSb photoconductive detectors were fabricated on p−InAsSb/p−InSb heterostructures. A room temperature pho− toresponse up to »14 μm has been obtained at 300 K [18] . From the voltage dependent responsivity measurement, an effective lifetime of about 0.14 ns has been obtained. The es− timated detectivity at l =10.6 μm is limited by Johnson noise at the level of about 3×10 7 cmHz 1/2 /W at 300 K.
Photovoltaic devices consist of a double heterojunction of p + −InSb/p−InAs 1-x Sb x /n + −InSb on (001)GaAs (see Fig. 10 ). In spite of the large lattice mismatch between the InAsSb and GaAs, InAsSb detectors have exhibited good characteristics and showed their feasibility for the near room temperature LWIR photodetectors. The photodiode optimized for l = 10.6 μm was characterized by the detec− tivity of »1.5×10 8 cmHz 1/2 /W.
Type−II superlattices have been proposed as another alternative for uncooled infrared photodetectors in the LWIR range [19] . In comparison to HgCdTe, the higher effective mass of electrons and holes and the slower Auger recombination rate lead to lower dark current and higher operating temperature in type−II superlattices. Unlike type−I superlattices, one can modify the energy of the conduction and valence minibands of a type−II superlattice with a high degree of freedom.
InAs/GaSb T2SLs were grown by MBE on semi−insulat− ing (001)GaAs substrates. Photoconductive detectors fabri− cated from the superlattices showed 80% cut−off at about 12 μm. The responsivity of the device (see Fig. 11 ) is about 2 mA/W with a 1 V bias (electrical field 5 V/cm) and the maximum measured detectivity of the device is 1.3×10 8 cmHz 1/2 /W (without any immersion lens and antireflector coating) at 11 μm at room temperature. The detector shows very weak temperature sensitivity. The carrier lifetime, t = 6 ns, is an order of magnitude longer than the carrier life− 
HgCdTe HOT focal plane arrays
Activity of Vigo Systems concerns on production of single and linear array HgCdTe HOT photodetectors with optical immersion which are exported now to many countries in the world. In the case of large IR focal plane arrays (FPAs) rais− ing of detector's temperature operation has benefits in terms of reduced cooler power and increased life and enables an overall reduction in size, weight, and power (SWaP) for handheld applications. Low−power, large−format, small− −pixel IR FPAs with large dynamic, on−chip digital image processing (for SWaP−efficient sensor designs) and high− −speed readout (for large−area coverage) are now possible. At present, an extraordinary HOT HgCdTe detector tech− nology, which can perform at significantly elevated temper− atures to minimize these trade−offs are developed. Advances in HgCdTe MOCVD growth technology at Selex Galileo have allowed increased operating tempera− tures of MWIR FPAs [25, 26] . HOT detector structures are as−grown N + −p mesa heterostructure shown in Fig. 12(a) . A thicker common layer enables deeper etching and reduced absorber layer volume in individual pixels to suppress dark current without loss of photocurrent. The mesa array geom− etry also permits a degree of optical concentration into a reduced area p−n junction towards the mesa top, with pos− sible improvements in dark current. Figure 12(b) illustrates the mesa structures of focal plane array.
A key factor in determining the dark current is the role of recombination centres in the generation−recombination pro− cess. DeWames and Pellegrino [27] presented a carrier recombination model that explains the measured dark cur− rent density as a function of temperatures for N + −p(As) Selex devices grown by MOVPE on GaAs. They proposed a donor−like recombination centre with very fast electron capture and slower hole capture. Their fit to the experimen− tal data was consistent with a trap energy 86 meV below the conduction band edge and the hole lifetime of 550 μs. Inter− estingly, the band−to−band recombination mechanisms (ra− diative and Auger processes) are not limiting the observed dark current density, even in the region of higher tempera− ture operation where these processes are dominant. Possible explanations include photon recycling or suppression of band to band transitions by very fast capture of excess minority carriers (electrons) by the "empty" set of donor flaws. So, the deliberate introduction of recombination centres has emerged as a new technique in HOT detector engineering.
This new processing of MWIR HgCdTe photodiode arrays grown by MOCVD was adapted by Selex to achieve high performance at high operating temperatures. The Hawk 16−μm pitch full TV detector (640×512 pixels) with 5−μm cut−off wavelength and f/4 aperture demonstrates good quality image at temperatures of 160-190 K. Although the acceptable 210−K image is slightly grainier than the 160−K image, the 210−K image is very useable (see Fig. 13 ).
For standard production arrays (results from the 2011) the median noise equivalent difference temperature (NEDT) remains constant up to 150-160 K and doubles by 185 K (see Fig. 14 Increasing the operating temperature of detector reduces the cooling load allowing more compact engines with higher efficiency. For an operating temperature of 150 K, the cool−down time and steady state power dissipation in the standard Hawk integrated dewar cooler assembly (IDCA) are reduced by around 40% and 55%, respectively com− pared with 80 K operation (see Fig. 15 ). To achieve near BLIP performance at temperatures above 150 K, the previ− ously optimised engine cooled configuration consumed 1-2 W in steady state. At present, similar performance at temperatures in the range of 200-220 K introduces the opportunity for thermoelectrically cooled operation.
Photon trapping detectors
As indicates Eq. (7), the performance of infrared detector can be improved by reducing volume of active detector's region. In this part of paper we focus our considerations on reducing detector material via a concept of photon trapping detector. Reducing of the dark current should be achieved without degrading quantum efficiency. Figure 16 shows the effect of volume reduction on quantum efficiency and NEDT [28, 29] using a simple first−order model consisting of the Bruggeman effective−medium [30] combining HgCdTe with a composition x »0.3 with void material. The fill factor is calculated as the volume of material remaining divided by the volume of the unit cell. As it is possible to expect, the effect of volume reduction is to improve performance until a critical point when the volume reduction removes so much material that the decreased collection, and hence response, is more than the decrease in noise, and hence performance degrades. The modelled trends are observed in measured devices.
Since absorption coefficient is a strong function of the wavelength, the wavelength range in which an appreciable photocurrent can be generated is limited for a given detector material. So, broadband absorption is usually inadequate due to quantum efficiency roll−off. To improve charge collection of photons with varying wavelengths application, the pho− tonic crystals to IR detectors are applied [31] . Krishna et al. [32] have reported quantum efficiency improvement from 7% to 93% for reverse biased DWELL detector.
Photon trapping detectors have been demonstrated inde− pendently in II-VI and III-V based epitaxial materials [31] [32] [33] [34] . Sub−wavelength size semiconductor pillar arrays within a single detector are designed and structured as an ensemble of 3D photonic structure units using either a top− −down or bottom−up process scheme to significantly in− crease absorption and quantum efficiency. The sub−element architecture can be of different shapes such as pyramidal, sinusoidal or rectangular [33] . For example, Figure 17 
Barrier infrared detectors
A new concept of strategy to achieve HOT detectors, so called barrier detector, has been proposed by Maimon and Wicks [35] . This type of detector can be implemented in dif− ferent semiconductor materials. Its practical application has been demonstrated in InAs, InAsSb, and InAs/GaSb type−II superlattices (T2SLs) [36] and recently, also in HgCdTe ternary alloy [37] . Introducing of unipolar barriers in various designs based on T2SLs drastically changed the architecture of infrared detectors. The term ''unipolar barrier'' was coined to des− cribe a barrier that can block one carrier type (electron or hole) but allows the un−impeded flow the other, as illus− trated in Fig. 18 . Unipolar barriers are used to impede the flow of majority carrier dark current in photoconductors. The nBn detector is designed to reducing dark current (asso− ciated with SRH processes) and noise without impending photocurrent (signal). In particular, the barrier serves to reduce surface leakage current. The nBn band gap diagram is shown in Fig. 18 . It somewhat resembles the typical p−n photodiode, except that the junction (space charge region) is replaced by an electron blocking unipolar barrier (B), and that the p−contact is replaced by an n−contact. It can be stated, that the nBn design is a hybrid between photocon− ductor and photodiode. Figure 19 shows a typical Arrhenius plot of the dark cur− rent in a conventional diode and in an nBn detector. Because in nBn detector there is no depletion, the generation−recom− bination contribution to the dark current from the photon− −absorbing layer is totally suppressed. The lower portion of Arrhenious plot for the standard photodiode has a slope that is roughly half that of the upper portion. The dashed line is an extension of the high temperature diffusion limited re− gion to temperatures below T 0 . T 0 is defined as the crossover temperature at which the diffusion and generation−recombi− nation currents are equal. In low−temperature region, a nBn detector offers two important advantages. First, it should exhibit a higher signal−to−noise ratio than a conventional diode operating at the same temperature. This is depicted by a vertical arrow in Fig. 19 . Second, it will operate at a higher temperature than a conventional diode with the same dark current. This is depicted by a horizontal arrow in Fig. 19 . The operating principles of the nBn and related XBn detectors have been described in detail in the literature [35, 36, [38] [39] [40] .While the idea of nBn design was originated with bulk materials [35] , its demonstration using T2SL based materials facilitates the experimental realization of the nBn concept with better control of band edge alignments [41] . Figure 20 shows an example of photovoltaic detector fam− ily: double heterostructure photodiode, pMp and pBn bar− rier detectors.
The pMp device consists of two p−doped superlattice active region and a thin M−structure with higher energy bar− rier. The band gap difference between superlattice and M−structure structures falls in the valence band, creating a valence band barrier for the majority holes in p−type semi− conductor [42] . In the case of pBn structure, the p−n junction can be located at the interface between the heavily doped p−type material and the lower−doped barrier, or within the lower−barrier itself [43] . However, a key feature of the de− vices is a pair of complementary barriers, namely, an elec− tron barrier and a hole barrier formed at different depths in the growth sequence. Such structure is known as comple− mentary barrier infrared device (CBIRD) and was invented by Ting and others at JPL [44] .
In the case of nBn detector, the n−type semiconductor on one side of the barrier constitutes a contact layer for biasing the device, while the n−type narrow−bandgap semiconductor on the other side of the barrier is a photon−absorbing layer whose thickness should be comparable to the absorption length of light in the device, typically several microns.
Klipstein et al. and Weiss et al. have described [38, 45] the detailed growth procedure and device's characterization of InAs 1-x Sb x /AlAs 1-y Sb y nBn MWIR detector. The n−type doping is usually reached by either Si or Te elements. The InAsSb structures were grown on either GaAs(100) or GaSb(100) substrates in a Veeco Gen200 MBE machine. The mismatched structures were grown on a 4−mm thick GaSb buffer layer, whereas the remaining structures were grown directly onto GaSb(100) substrates. The principal layers in the device structures were a thick n−type InAsSb absorption layer (1.5-3 μm), a thin n−type AlSbAs barrier layer (0.2-0.35 μm), and a thin (0.2-0.3 μm) n−type InAsSb contact layer. The bottom contact layer was highly doped. It must be stressed that in the real structure the n + barrier for holes were not grown. Figure 21 shows an example of simi− lar structure considered theoretically by Martyniuk and Rogalski [46] . RA product for InAsSb photodiode is calculated at reverse bias V = -0.1 mV while nBn counterpart is determined for selected voltages (V = -250, -350 and -500 mV). The RA product for nBn structure is higher in comparison to the p−on−n InAs 1-x Sb x photodiode for the AL's x > 0.15, while for lower absorber's x−composition both RA products are comparable (V = -500 mV). Once InAsSb's composition decreases, RA reaches its minimum and further increases is visible due to barrier creation in valance band. The InAsSb nBn performance is also compared to the HgCdTe "Rule 07" being the simple mean to compare IR detectors [47] . It is visible that InAsSb/AlAsSb nBn structures exhibit RA similar to the best R 0 A HgCdTe photodiodes with the same AL energy bandgap.
In further estimations, the detectivity is considered at room temperature. It is assumed that the detectivty of p−on−n InAsSb photodiode is limited by thermal Johnson−Nyquist noise while nBn detector by thermal and electrical shot noise, respectively (nBn requires bias to operate). The optical shot noise is not included in simulations due to its negligible influ− ence at room temperature conditions. Assuming the same AL's doping (N D = 5×10 15 cm -3 ) the nBn structure reaches higher D * only for x > 0.20. The p−on−n photodiodes exhibit better performance for x < 0.15. For room temperature opera− tion, nBn structures with AL's compositions x = 0.20 could compete with p−on−n photodiode (limited by thermal noise) reaching D * »5×10 9 -2×10 10 cmHz 1/2 /W for the same level of quantum efficiency (QE) equal 65 %. Lowering the Sb's composition in AL, the photodiode reaches nearly two times higher detectivities than nBn structure.
D'Souza at el. have demonstrated nBn device in the InAsSb/AlAsSb materials system grown by MBE on GaSb and GaAs substrates [34] . Similarly as previously, a large AlAsSb conduction band barrier suppresses the flow of ma− jority carrier electrons, thus eliminating the electric field as− sociated with a conventional p−n junction that results in high dark currents associated with depletion region generation−re− combination currents. A properly designed nBn structure fa− cilitates diffusion−dominated detector performance deter− mined by the bulk minority carrier (hole) lifetime. The pixels' array are defined very simply by etching through the contact layer up to the barrier. Figure 24 (a) shows 5−μm cut−off nBn detector structure operated at 200 K with AlAsSb barrier and pyramid−shaped absorbers fabricated in the n−type InAsSb absorber. The dark current density in the pyramidal struc− tured diodes is reduced by a factor of 2-3, which is consistent with the volume reduction due to pyramid formation. Based on optical simulation, the pyramidal structures minimize the reflection and provide > 90 % absorption over the entire 0.5 μm to 5.0 μm spectral range [see Fig. 24(b) ]. Potential interest in III−V lattice−matched family set (InAs, GaSb, and AlSb) around 6.1 results not only from unique inherited capabilities of the new artificial material with entirely different physical properties in comparison to the constituent layers, but also from the nearly zero band offsets leading to the desirable unipolar band alignments difficult to attain in HgCdTe. Even though, HgCdTe does not exhibit valance zero band offset, it is commonly known that bulk HgCdTe offers high quantum efficiency, therefore recently research groups have attempted to apply unipolar architecture to HgCdTe alloy (n type barrier) which offers technological advantages over p−n HgCdTe homojunction (simplifying the fabrication process) [37, 48] . [52] .
It is clearly seen that the performance of complementary barrier HgCdTe detector has reached a comparable level determined by the state of the art of HgCdTe bulk photo− diodes and put itself in a superior position with reference to unipolar nBn HgCdTe/B−n type, T2SLs nBn, and PIN detectors. The particular significance of the incorporation of the extra barrier for minority carriers in complimentary bar− rier structures vs. single barrier (majority carriers' blocking) in unipolar nBn detectors is clearly evident by RA product increase from 0.1 to 0.5 Wcm 2 for T = 230 K (for the same absorber).
Cascade infrared detectors
It is well known that in conventional photodiode the res− ponsivity and diffusion length are closely coupled and an increase in the absorber thickness much beyond the diffu− sion length may not result in the desired improvement in signal to noise (S/N) ratio. This effect is particularly pro− Opto−Electron. Rev., 21, no. nounced at high temperatures, where diffusions lengths are typically reduced. In a conventional photodiode only charge carriers that are photogenerated at a distance shorter than the diffusion length from junction can be collected. The absorption depth of LWIR radiation is longer than the diffusion length. The− refore, only a limited fraction of the photogenerated charge contributes to the quantum efficiency.
To avoid the limitation imposed by reduced diffusion length and effectively increase the absorption efficiency, novel detector designs, called cascade infrared detectors (CIDs) have been introduced in the last decade. CIDs con− tain multiple discrete absorbers, where each of them is shor− ter than the diffusion length. In this discrete CID absorber architecture, the individual absorbers are sandwiched bet− ween engineered electron and hole barriers to form a series of cascade stages. The photogenerated carriers travel only over one cascade stage before they recombine in the next stage, and every individual cascade stage can be signifi− cantly shorter than the diffusion length, while the total thickness of all the absorbers can be comparable or even longer than the diffusion length.
In this case, the S/N ratio and detectivity will continue to increase with multiple discrete absorbers resulting in im− proved device performance at elevated temperatures com− pared to a conventional p−n photodiode. In addition, flexi− bility to vary the number and thicknesses of discrete absorb− ers result in tailoring of CID design for optimized perfor− mance in meeting specific applications.
Different types of cascade IR detectors have been pro− posed between them two main classes are distinguished: so called intersubband (IS) unipolar quantum cascade IR de− tectors (QCIDs) and interband (IB) ambipolar CIDs.
Intersubband QCIDs are a fairly new development which has been evolving from the quantum cascade laser (QCL) research and which has been built for about 15 years [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . A schematic comparison between the band struc− ture of a photoconductive quantum well infrared photo− detector (QWIP) and photovoltaic QCID is shown in Fig. 26 . The QWIP structure is polarized in order to make the electrons circulate in the external circuit and to record the variation. The active detector region consists of identical QWs separated by thicker barriers. Electrons are excited either by photoemission (red arrows) or by thermionic emis− sion (black arrows) from the quantum wells.
The QCIDs are usually created to be photovoltaic detec− tors. They consist of several identical periods made of one active doped well and some other coupled wells. The pho− toexcited electrons are transported from one active well to the next one by phonon emission through a cascade of lev− els. Figure 26(b) shows the conduction band of one period. Incident photon induces an electron to go from the ground state E 1 to the excited level E 2 which is next transferred to the right hand QWs through longitudinal optical phonon relaxations and finally to the fundamental subband of the next period. The detector period is repeated N times in order to increase the detectivity.
To describe the performance of IS quantum cascade IR detectors (QCIDs), it is convenient to use the formalism originally developed for QWIPs [58] . A theoretical model is presented e.g. in Refs. 53, 54, and 57.
Due to the photovoltaic character of IS QCID and assuming fundamental hypothesis that the diffusion is only due to electron LO−phonon interactions, a diode−like ex− pression for the dark current density [53] 
where J kT qr A s = 0 is the saturation current, r A 0 is the resis− tance at zero bias times the detector area corresponding to one period of QCID, T is the detector temperature, V is the applied voltage, and N is the number of periods. Expression (10) represents the dark current produced by N identical diodes in series.
The doping dependence of dark current is contained in the r A 0 expression 
Resistance of ICID can be much higher than for a con− ventional photodiode, since it is proportional to N and can be large for a structure with many barrier layers. 
so, the signal−to−noise ratio S N N µ . Promising technology of IS QCDs has been proven in a wavelength range from the near IR to the terahertz (THz) region as is presented in Fig. 27 . At present well established semiconductor material systems and processing methods are available. At the beginning, QCDs have been demon− strated in the near−IR fabricated from InGaAs/AlAsSb, in the mid−IR using InGaAs/InAlAs, and in long−IR up to THz−region using GaAs/AlGaAs materials. These detectors have been cryogenically cooled [55, 56] .
Recently has been appeared that for near−room tempera− ture detector operation more promising are bipolar devices based on type−II InAs/GaSb interband (IB) supperlattice (SL) absorbers [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . These interband cascade detectors combine the advantages of interband optical transitions with the excellent carrier transport properties of the interband cascade laser structures. Thermal generation rate at any spe− cific temperature and cut−off wavelength in these devices is usually orders of magnitude smaller than for corresponding intersubband QCIDs. As a result their performance is better especially at room temperature (see Fig. 27 ). The operation idea of interband cascade photodetectors is similar to that shown in Fig. 6(b) . Since design of interband cascade IR detectors (IB CIDs) is relatively complicated, with many interfaces and strained thin layers, their growth by MBE is challenging. In dependence on detector design, there are some key differences in the relaxation, the tunnelling re− gion, and the contact layers. For example, below are shown and shortly described two types of detector designs.
Tian et al. have proposed a structure shown schemati− cally in Fig. 28 [61] . The detector consists of a 0.5 μm p−type GaSb buffer layer, then a 7−stage interband cascade structure using a finite InAs/GaSb type−II SL (T2SL) as an absorber, and finally a 45−nm−thick n−type InAs top contact layer. Each cascade stage is composed of a thin InAs/GaSb (7 ML/9 ML) T2SL absorber, where GaSb is sandwiched between the electron relaxation and the interband−tunnelling regions served also as hole and electron barriers, respec− tively. The barrier acts as a means for suppressing leakage current. The electron−relaxation region is designed to facili− tate the extraction of photogenerated carriers from the con− duction miniband of the absorber and transport them ideally (with little or no resistance) to the valence band of the absorber in the next stage. The energy levels of coupled InAs/AlSb multi−quantum wells (QWs) form a staircase, with energy separations comparable to the LO−phonon energy. The uppermost energy level of the relaxation region staircase is close to the conduction miniband in the InAs/ GaSb SL, and the bottom energy−level is positioned below the valence−band edge of the adjacent GaSb layer, allowing the interband tunnelling of extracted carriers to the next stage. Figure 28 (b) shows two channels through which an electron can tunnel through to the next stage: interband tun− nelling through the type−II broken gap, and intraband tun− nelling across or thermionic emission over the electron bar− rier. The enhanced electron barriers suppress intraband−tun− nelling current between stages and p−type type−II InAs/ GaSb superlattice absorbers.
Next figure (Fig. 29) presents the Johnson−noise limited detectivity spectra at various temperatures, extracted from the measured responsivity spectra and R 0 A product for one of the above detector structure. The dark current density at -50 mV is 2.8×10 -2 A/cm 2 at 300 K, and the extracted R 0 A is 1.9 Wcm 2 , corresponding to a Johnson−noise limited D * of 2×10 9 Jones at 4.5 μm. Modification of the MWIR detector structure has been proposed by Gautam et al. [62] . A cartoon representation of one stage of the cascade detector is shown in Fig. 30(a) with absorber region (1), interband tunnelling region (2) and the transport region (3). Due to built−in electric field, photo− −generated electron−hole pairs in the absorber region (1) move in opposite directions: electrons to the right while the holes -to the left. The separation between the quantized energy level in the GaSb QW of region (2) and the valance band in region (1) is designed to be equal to the LO−phonon energy in AlSb (to make the tunnelling of holes a pho− non−assisted process). The hole and electron barriers repre− sented by the relaxation region (3) and the interband tunnel− ling region (2) also act as hole and electron barriers and block the flow of dark carriers from one cascade stage into the other.
The heterostructure schematic of the QCD structure is illustrated in Fig. 30(b) . It consists a bottom n + −type InAs/ AlSb T2SL contact layer followed by seven cascade stages, which precede a 2−nm thick AlSb tunnelling barrier, and then the top contact layer. The absorber, non−intentionally doped region, is made from 9ML InAs/9ML GaSb T2SL.
In the present design, the total thickness of the absorber is about 1 μm, and the absorption quantum efficiency should increase by increasing the number of stages. However the conversion quantum efficiency is lower than that of the absorption quantum efficiency by a factor of N.
The spectral responsivity of MWIR T2SL cascade detector with 7−μm cut−off wavelength has been observed up to 420 K at bias voltage of 0.5 V (see Fig. 31 ). At room temperature and at wavelength »4 μm, the Johnson noise limited detectivity is 8.9×10 8 Jones. The performance of the device can further be improved by optimizing the doping in the absorber and barrier regions.
The transport of photoexcited carriers is very fast and occurs over a very short distance (»50-200 nm depending on wavelength) in each cascade stage, and is much shorter than a typical diffusion length. In such condition, the lateral diffusion transport may not be significant over such a short distance and, thus the deeply etched mesa structures for con− fining photoexcited carriers may not be necessary in QCDs in contrast to conventional photodiodes. Moreover, signifi− cant wave function overlap of energy states in the multiple QW region (relaxation region) causes that the intersubband relaxation time (e.g., optical−phonon scattering time »1 ps) is much shorter than the interband recombination time (»1 ns, or »0.1 ns at high temperatures with more Auger recombination). Consequently, the photoexcited electrons in the active region are transferred to the bottom of the energy ladder with a very high efficiency. This mechanism enables the quick and efficient removal of carriers after photoexcitation.
At present HgCdTe is the most widely used variable gap semiconductor for IR photodetectors also for uncooled operation. Especially the resistance of HgCdTe photodiodes operated in a long wavelength IR region is very low due to a high thermal resistance. For example, small size uncooled 10.6−μm photodiodes (50×50 μm 2 ) exhibit less than 1W zero bias junction resistances which are well below the series resistance of a diode. As a result, the performance of conventional devices is very poor, so they are not usable for practical applications. Figure 32 compares the R 0 A product of HgCdTe photo− diodes with room−temperature experimental data for inter− band CIDs fabricated with type−II InAs/GaSb SL absorbers. It is clearly shown that at present stage of CID technology, their experimentally measured R 0 A values at room tempera− ture are higher than those for the state−of−the−art HgCdTe photodiodes. However, their quantum efficiency is low, typically below 10%.
It can be predicted that with a better understanding of the quantum cascade device physics and other aspects related to their design and material properties will enable high perfor− mance HOT detectors. In addition, the discrete architecture if QCD provides a great deal of flexibility for manipulating carrier transport to achieve high−speed operation which determines the maximal bandwidth. The possibility of hav− ing them monolithically integrated with active components, for instance lasers, offers entirely new avenues for telecom− munication systems based on quantum devices.
Conclusions
Photodetectors are based on photogeneration of electrons and holes in a semiconductor material, followed by subse− quent collection of the created charge. They have important advantages compared to the thermal detectors. Since no thermal processes are involved in a detection process, pho− todetectors exhibit very fast response. In contrast to thermal detectors, the performance of photodetectors exponentially decreases with an increasing cut−off wavelength and tem− perature of operation. As a result, the uncooled LWIR de− vices are typically characterized by poor performance.
Uncooled LWIR photodetectors are less developed compared to the competition thermal detectors, however. Their availability is limited to a single element and small arrays. The main problem is their low resistance that pre− vents use of well−developed CMOS readout circuits. This can be solved with a development of integrated microoptics, multiple heterojunctions, Auger suppressed devices, and new generation of cascade detectors.
Currently, the only commercially available fast room temperature detectors in the LWIR range are HgCdTe photodetectors. New materials, such as InAsSb and type−II superlattices have demonstrated the capability to provide uncooled performance equivalent to thermal detectors with cut−off frequencies' orders of higher magnitude. Being grown on the GaAs substrates, these III−V material systems are promising for the future integration with Si technology. However, hitherto, no practical devices based on this tech− nology are available.
At present, uncooled thermal detectors are clearly the winner in the race for uncooled thermal imaging. detectors remains a substantial challenge. For thermal detectors it will require a clever design to include an IR absorber in a very low mass pixel structure. Future develop− ment may involve devices based on new principles of the operation.
In the case of infrared HOT photodetectors several new strategies have been used in the last decade including barrier detectors, photon trapping detectors, intersubband and inter− band cascade detectors. Especially, more promising are interband cascade devices based on type−II InAs/GaSb in− terband supperlattice absorbers. At present stage of technol− ogy, their experimentally measured R 0 A values at room tem− perature are higher than those predicted for HgCdTe photo− diodes. A better understanding of device physics and impro− ving their design can enable achieving of high performance HOT detectors.
